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SDB begins to create a developmental biology education
database and joins the BioSciEducation Network Pipeline
into the National Science Digital Library
Diana K. Darnell 1, Ida Chow 2
1 University of Arizona Health Sciences Center, Department of
Cell Biology and Anatomy, Tucson, AZ, USA
2 Society for Developmental Biology, Bethesda, MD, USA
The SDB has long been committed to developmental biology
education at all levels. In 2004 we submitted a proposal to the NSF
to become a partner in the BioSciEducation Network (BEN)
consortium. BEN is a group of professional societies committed to
providing peer reviewed materials that can be used in all
educational contexts. BEN is managed by the American Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), and includes APS,
ASCB, ASM, ESA, NABT, SICB, and 25 other professional
organizations. Over 4100 reviewed resources covering 76 biolog-
ical sciences topics are now available, and the list is growing daily.
BEN, in turn, is a pipeline into the National Science Digital Library
(NSDL). The NSDL was created by the National Science
Foundation to provide organized access to high quality resources
and tools that support innovations in teaching and learning at all
levels of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
education. We are currently collecting and archiving teaching
materials for inclusion in the SDB BEN database. To contribute,
educators create a set of metadata (data about your data), link it to
your submission, and upload it into the database peer review
queue. To use the database, educators log into the BENwebsite and
browse the catalog (http://www.biosciednet.org/portal/ browse/),
downloading reviews, photos, movies, labs, and much more.
Please help us make this a success! Supported by NSF.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.072
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An in silico first semester freshman laboratory as an
introduction to bioinformatics
Randy L. Bennett, Thomas McGraw, Jill B. Keeney
Juniata College, Huntingdon, PA, USA
We have developed a laboratory module to introduce
freshman biology majors to the basic tools of bioinformatics,
including blast searching, protein structure viewing, and
multiple sequence alignments. The module focuses on the
human superoxide dismutase (SOD1) gene, mutations in which
can cause an inherited form of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS). The module is writing intensive, as the student grade is
based on completion of the results and discussion sections and
figures legends of a scientific manuscript. A rough draft is
graded and returned, allowing students to make corrections and
improvements before turning in the final version. It is hoped
that an early experience in writing expectations will improve
student writing in subsequent courses.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.073
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Mapping student misconceptions using Ed’s Tools, an
on-line analysis system
Mike Klymkowsky, Rachel Gheen, Isidoros Doxas,
R. Kathy Garvin-Doxas
The Bioliteracy Project, U. Colorado, Boulder, Boulder, CO,
USA
Effective teaching occurs when students reach the point
where they can effectively apply their understanding to
novel situations. An important, but often unrecognized
barrier to this goal are the misconceptions students bring
to, or develop during, instruction. These can cause students
to falter when faced with tasks involving the application of
their learning to new circumstances. As part of our NSF-
funded, BIOLOGY CONCEPT INVENTORY (BCI) project,
we have developed a Java suite of web-based tools to help
recognize and map the conceptual landscapes students
inhabit. Ed’s Tools (accessed through http://www. bioliter-
acy.net) enables researchers to efficiently analyze student
responses to open-ended essay question in terms of pre-
determined and self-defined dimensions, e.g. in terms of
misapplied vocabulary, misconstrued concepts, and faulty
logic, and then generate a database of student statements
associated with specific coding dimensions. To date, we have
analyzed 45 such questions, with over 10,900 answers and
have used the resulting data, together with student talk-alouds
to generate the first version of the BCI (BCIa), which is
currently in the process of revision, extension and validation.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.071
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